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Harvard's former VP for Policy selected to lead College
PALO PEIRCE
DEPUTY EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After eight months of rigorously re¬
viewing candidates and gathering commu¬
nity input, on Saturday, Dec. 3 the Presi¬
dential Search Committee presented Ava
Clayton Spencer as their candidate to the
Board of Trustees, who voted unanimously
to elect the College’s eighth president. Al¬
though not assuming office until July 1st,
the president-elect was formally revealed to
the public and welcomed at a community¬
wide gathering the next day, Sunday Dec. 4
in the Gray Cage.
When former College President Elaine
Tuttle Hansen announced last spring that
she would step down to become the execu¬
tive director of the John Hopkins University
Center for Talented Youth, the College be¬
gan a search initiative to determine the right
type of leader to fill the position, and then
to find and vet candidates. Since July 1 of
2011, Vice President and Dean of Enroll¬
ment and External Affairs Nancy Cable has
served as interim president, a role she will
hold until Spencer assumes office.
Spencer, age 56, will follow in the foot¬
steps of her father, Samuel Reid Spencer Jr.,
who served as president of Mary Baldwin
College in Staunton, Virginia and later of
Davidson College in North Carolina. Af¬
ter spending her childhood on the Davidson
campus, Spencer prepped at Philips-Exeter
and went on to Williams where she played
basketball and graduated magna cum laude
with a bachelor’s in history and German.
Receiving the Carroll A. Wilson Fellowship
from Williams to cross the pond, Spencer
earned a bachelor’s degree in theology from
Oxford in 1979. Back in the States, she re¬
ceived a master’s in religion from Harvard
in 1982.
After earning a law degree from Yale,
where she served as an editor of the Yale Law
Journal, Spencer briefly practiced law at the
prestigious Boston law firm Ropes and Gray
before becoming an assistant Unites States

attorney in Boston. Eventually transitioning
to Capitol Hill to serve as the chief educa¬
tion counsel to the United States Senate
Committee on Labor and Human Resourc¬
es, in 1993 she took over staffing for thenchairman and ranking member of the Com¬
mittee, Massachusetts Democratic Senator
Edward M. Kennedy.
After leaving Kennedy’s staff in 1997,
Spencer joined Harvard University, where
she served as the associate vice president for
higher education under University Presi¬
dents Neil L. Rudenstien and Lawrence H.
Summers. Appointed vice president for pol¬
icy in 2005, she was charged with directing
and implementing policy initiatives, chair¬
ing search committees and overseeing the
offices of the president and provost.
“Though she shies from the limelight,
behind the scenes A. Clayton Spencer is one
of the most influential officials at Harvard,”
reported the Harvard Crimson in a June 4th
tribute headlined, “Right Hand Woman.”
Spencer’s legacy at Harvard is anchored
in her commitment to higher education
accessibility, having spearheaded several fi¬
nancial aid initiatives which significantly
expanded aid available to low-income stu¬
dents. Under her leadership, Harvard termi¬
nated early action admission and eliminated
student loans, committing fully to grantbased aid.
Suspension built inside the Gray Cage
on Sunday as President Cable welcomed a
standing-room only audience of students,
alumni, faculty and staff, who then turned
the stage over to Presidential Search Com¬
mittee Co-Chair Michael Chu ’80. Chu
painted a picture of the numerous qualified
candidates and offered thanks to the search
committee members for eight months of
dreless work.
Finally, Trustee Chair Michael Bon¬
ney ’80 introduced Spencer, who received a
standing ovation. In her first words, Spencer
described the challenges facing the College
and institutions of higher education in gen¬
eral, emphasizing her deep commitment to
the value of a liberal arts education and to

Trustee Chair Michael Bonney '80, left, cheerily introduced President-elect Clayton Spencer on
Sunday, Dec. 3.
phyllis graber jensen/office of communications and media relations

Bates in particular. “We need to make sure
the world knows what we’re up to. More
people need to understand what a serious
and distinctive and wonderful education
Bates has to offer” she said.
In the coming months, Spencer will be
primarily committed to fulfilling her signifi¬
cant responsibilities at Harvard. However,
Spencer will also collaborate with Cable on
forward and strategic planning issues, the
majority of which will take effect after July.
Having served under four Harvard
presidents, Spencer is experienced in transi¬
tions in the administrative leadership, and
she believes that successful new presidents
set and work towards goals through active
engagement and listening. She plans to trav¬
el across the country this spring to meet as
many Bates alumni as she can.
Through this listening tour of sorts,
Spencer hopes to begin to understand the
issues facing the College and the priorities

of the people in the Bates community. “It
would be premature for me to suggest that
I’m coming in just from the outside, zoom¬
ing in with my own set of priorities; these
need to be organically developed... [I need
to] be here long enough, talk to enough
people, listen to enough people and then put
together a sense of how you want the first
year to go,” Spencer said.
“The franchise players are the faculty,
the important group you are serving is the
students,” Spencer said. Spencer has already
felt the excitement on campus around her
selection: “I feel extremely welcome and ex¬
cited by the energy in the last two days.”
Over the next decade, Spencer plans to
raise to new heights the College’s reputation
as a center of excellence and innovation.
“Both of those were already here, but more
people need to know about it,” she said.
She lavished praise on the creation of
General Education Concentrations and the

News » Campus

new dance major, and on Bates’ commit¬
ment to the arts and the Harward Center,
all of which strongly “link theory with prac¬
tice.”
Having opened the door to Harvard to
more lower income students, Spencer will
fight for more generous financial aid pack¬
ages at Bates. But, she said, “We need the
dollars to do it.”
When it comes to the necessary fund¬
raising, Spencer hopes to build upon the re¬
cent successes of Vice President of Advance¬
ment Kelly Kerner and his advancement
team. Instilling a culture of philanthropy in
students before they graduate to expand giv¬
ing rates and grow Bates’ endowment is an
immediate and important priority.
Many Bates community members ar¬
gue that fundraising is where Bates has his¬
torically fallen behind peer institutions, and
are eager to see what improvements Spencer
will bring. “The most important thing about
fundraising is to have a really great product
to sell, which means that I personally need
to be very engaged with the enterprise that
is happening on campus,” Spencer stressed.
She hopes to foster engagement between do¬
nors and the life of the college in innovative
ways.
In addition to bolstering the academic
reputation of the college, Spencer, who
would prefer students to call her Clayton, is
eager to become engaged in all facets of the
university life. An avid basketball fan, Spen¬
cer described Davidson’s recent trip, led by
Stephen Curry, to the NCAA Elite Eight as
“wonderful,” and said she is truly excited to
become a supporter of Bates athletics. “I ac¬
tually shot a lot of baskets in my childhood
and then played basketball at Williams, be¬
fore title IX, before you had to be a good
athlete to play sports at NESCAC schools”
Spencer said. “I am a triumph of determina¬
tion over talent. I am an extremely mediocre
athlete, but I am a really good fan.”
Gardiner Nardini contributed reporting
for this article.

Campus

Brooks Quimby Debate Council now On-campus resources available
No. n in world, Etnire ’12 No. 4 in US for victims of sexual assault
GARDINER NARDINI
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Brooks Quimby Debate Council’s
(BQDC) competitive success this semester
was acknowledged by a drastic jump for¬
ward 21 places in the international rankings,
which were changed to accurately reflect
how debate societies across the globe stack
up against each other.
The International Debate Education
Association (IDEA) recendy revised its
rating methodology, upheaving many of
the existent rankings and catapulting the
BQDC ahead to just one spot above the in¬
ternational top-ten. The IDEA website states
that for the past seven years, international
rankings were created according to team
performance at the annual Worlds tourna¬
ment. They amended the system to calculate
rankings based on results from nearly 40
significant parliamentary style tournaments.
The updated world standings are just
one reflection of the BQDCs recent suc¬
cesses. The debate crew this fall is the most
impressive in recent history, said Virginia
Flatow T3, who has been a member of the
BQDC since her freshman year. “The team
has done amazingly, both individually and as
an entire group” she said.
For debate programs across the coun¬
try, finances play a vital role in transporting
tournament participants and paying entry
fees. The BQDC fortunately receives annual
payouts from its personal endowment and a
College instituted budget, covering expenses
for all debaters when they travel to domestic
and overseas tournaments. This is an advan¬
tage, BQDC Vice President Ben Smith T3
explained, since some of the other top col¬
legiate debate clubs can only provide need-

based financial assistance.
Nonetheless, representing a smaller
school comes with serious challenges. "The
real advantage of being at a big school is the
ability to recruit. Schools like Yale often re¬
cruit prestigious, already accomplished de¬
baters from across the country,” Smith said.
“A lot of Bates debaters have never even
debated before they reach college. That’s
why there is a lot of emphasis on training
the novices. We’ve continued to compete
against and beat a lot of the big teams.”
Novice debaters experience rigorous
training led by the Director of Novice Af¬
fairs, currently Cat Djang T3, Coach Jan
Hovden and the more experienced up¬
perclassmen. This year’s novice class is the
strongest in recent BQDC history, Flatow
said, with some of the rookies progressing
through tournaments and receiving national
recognition.
If this year’s accomplishments are any
indication, the BQDC regimen is work¬
ing. With a cache of successes under its belt
the Council sent its top six debaters to the
Cambridge international tournament dur¬
ing Thanksgiving Recess. Cambridge is one
of the most difficult parliamentary tour¬
naments, Smith explained, because of the
prestigious competitors it attracts and the
fact that graduate students, who potentially
have eight to ten years of extra experience,
are permitted to enter. Despite these daunt¬
ing circumstances, all three BQDC teams
finished inside the top 50 of 116 teams in
attendance. The top Bates team of seniors
Colin Etnire and Ian Mahmud gave an ex¬
ceptional effort, breaking into the quarter¬
finals and finishing as the 11th team over¬
all. The second team of Smith and Andrew
Wong T2 was ranked 26th in the tourna¬
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ment, while the third team of Flatow and
Djang finished 48th.
This past weekend Etnire and Smith
teamed up to deliver another outstanding
performance, finishing in second place at
Tufts. They lost only in the final round, outdebating 73 of the 74 other teams in atten¬
dance. The novice team of first-years Taylor
Blackburn and Matt Summers was also in
reach of victory but lost in the Novice Finals,
a consolation bracket for the highest per¬
forming novice teams. The latest in a string
of personal successes, Etnire was awarded
First Speaker, which recognizes the best in¬
dividual performance at a tournament.
BQDC insiders noted that Etnire de¬
serves recognition as the most accomplished
debater in their memorable history. Ac¬
quiring a multitude of personal and team
achievements throughout the semester, Etnire’s cumulative performance brought him
to the top of the heap; he is listed as 4th
Speaker of the Year on the American Parlia¬
mentary Debate Association (APDA) web¬
site, the highest standing a Bates student has
ever attained. Also worthy of note, Black¬
burn is currently ranked 21st in the Novice
of the Year category.
The APDA is a not-for-profit debate
league in the U.S. that supports and fa¬
cilitates collegiate Parliamentary debate at
the national level. While helping to sched¬
ule and generate funding for conferences,
APDA is also the trusted body for publish¬
ing tournament results and official team and
individual rankings for colleges and univer¬
sities across the country.
The BQDC is represented exceptionally
well at the top of the APDA team rankings
See DEBATE, PAGE 4
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IZZY MAKMAN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Colby College suspended three foot¬
ball players including their starting senior
quarterback on Nov. 11 over alleged sexual
misconduct, sparking student protests across
the Colby campus condeming the events.
At Bates, sexual assault is defined as “any
unwelcome sexual contact, either directly
or through clothing, which is committed
by threat or by force, or without the con¬
sent of the other person”. According to the
Bates Rape and Sexual Violence handbook,
a person is unable to give consent if they are
“asleep, substantially physically or mentally
impaired due to alcohol or other drugs or if
intimidated, forced or threatened”. Despite
the infrequency with which sexual assaults
are reported, they are remain a pressing issue
on college campuses across the country.
One out of four women will be sexu¬
ally assaulted on a college campus and 84
percent of women are assaulted by someone
they know, the National Victims Center
reports. Like every college, Bates has a net¬
work in place to help assault victims should
they wish to talk to someone. However,
many believe that few victims are aware of
the resources available to them.
There are three entities on campus that
deal with the majority of sexual assault is¬
sues; the Health Center, the Dean of Stu¬
dent’s office and the Sexual Assault Crisis
Center (SACC), which is represented on
campus by a Sexual Assault Victim Advocate
(SAVA).
Most of the sexual assault victims who

j Arts & Leisure

Barstool Blackout Tour garners
student support

No excuses, Penn State

Latest campus-run record label
“First in class” makes first hit

Continued interest could bring Blackout
Party to the Coiisee. PAGE 4

Curtis Rheingoid ’14 argur: ivat Penn
State coaches and adminif avion failed in
their moral obligation. PAGE 2

A senior trio produces contemporary hip
hop out of a dorm room. PAGE 6

decide to report their experiences go to the
Health Center before taking any other ac¬
tion. At the Health Center, the nurse on
duty assesses the physical state of the victim
and determines whether they are in any im¬
mediate danger. The students then are of¬
fered an emergency contraceptive pill and
given the option of an STD check.
Next, the victim is presented with their
options regarding the legal system. If they
wish to go through the court system, they are
encouraged to go to the emergency room to
have a rape kit performed in order to collect
forensic evidence. The victim is instructed
not to shower, in order to preserve evidence,
and give the clothing they were wearing dur¬
ing the assault to the police. A police report
is automatically generated upon receiving a
rape kit. The report, however, is filed away
and no action is taken unless the victim de¬
sires to take further legal action. If the victim
believes a date rape drug was used against
them they are encouraged to get a blood or
urine sample taken quickly, as the evidence
is lost after 8 to 14 hours. After the rape kit
is performed, legal action proceeds using
the Lewiston Police Department(LPD) and
court system.
The victim also has the option of report¬
ing the incident within the Bates legal sys¬
tem. If they choose to report this way, they
are directed to Dean Carl Steidel or Dean
Tedd Goundie. Electing to file a report,
however, is the sole choice of the victim.
The main goal of the Health Center,
according to the director of Health ServicSee SEXUAL ASSAULT, PAGE 4

Sports
Fall student athletes recognized for
accomplishments on and off the field

Tuliy Hannan ’14 named All-American,
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Insufficient blame on Patemo, McQueary in Penn State scandal
CURTIS RHEINGOLD
STAFF WRITER

Since Nov. 4th when Jerry Sandusky
was officially indicted on 40 counts of
sexual crimes against young boys, there
has been much debate about Penn State
University’s punitive response to the
situation.
For those who are unaware of this
ongoing scandal, here is a brief sum¬
mary: In 1977, Penn State’s defensive
coordinator Jerry Sandusky founded
The Second Mile, a charity aimed to
help underprivileged boys. In 1998, af¬
ter an investigation into reported child
sexual abuse of boys involved with his
Second Mile organization, Sandusky re¬
tired from his coaching duties but re¬
mained at the university with an office
and access to all facilities. He was never
charged with any crimes.
In 2002, assistant coach Mike Mc¬
Queary witnessed Sandusky raping a
10 year-old boy in the Penn State foot¬
ball showers. The next day, McQueary
told football head coach Joe Patemo
what he had witnessed. Patemo later
informed Athletic Director Tim Cur¬

ley who notified university Vice Presi¬
dent Gary Schultz. The Vice President
then ordered Sandusky not to bring any
more boys from The Second Mile onto
the Penn State campus, an action that
university President Graham Spanier
approved of.
The police were not contacted until
2008 when a victim’s mother reported
the abuse of her son. The ensuing
three-year investigation culminated in
Sandusky’s indictment on 40 counts of
child molestation and other related of¬
fenses dating from 1994 to 2009. Schul¬
tz, Curley, Spanier and Paterno were all
later fired.
After Paterno was fired, riots broke
out near the Penn State campus that
resulted in the deployment of tear gas
by the police and over $20,000 in dam¬
age. Students stood firmly behind their
long-time and beloved head coach.
But besides Penn State students, many
public individuals such as famed lawyer
Alan Dershowitz have also spoken out
in support of Joe Paterno.
Dershowitz wrote, “ [Paterno’s] ex¬
traordinary contributions to the school
— both on the field and off — should

have weighted in the balance and he
should have been permitted to retire
with dignity.”
I completely disagree.
The entire situation boils down to
this: Paterno, McQueary, Curley, Schul¬
tz and Spanier all hold equal blame and
undoubtedly deserved both their firings
and any legal action that comes against
them.
McQueary’s reaction — or lackthere-of — to witnessing a young boy
getting raped, was a completely unac¬
ceptable response to the situation. At
28 years-old, 6’4” and 200 pounds, the
former college quarterback would have
had no trouble physically restraining
Sandusky and stopping the rape.
Furthermore, he did not even at¬
tempt to verbally make his presence
known and instead went home and
called his father. Although he did even¬
tually tell Paterno the following day, Mc¬
Queary has no excuse for not notifying
the police, especially after Penn State’s
slight punishments against Sandusky.
Seeing something as psychologi¬
cally disturbing as a 58 year-old man
raping a 10 year-old boy would cer¬

tainly have caused some trepidation in
and immediate action by McQueary.
But even excusing the fact that he did
not directly interfere and that he only
performed the legal minimum by telling
Paterno, McQueary morally failed as a
human being. He had ample opportu¬
nity to contact the police and stop the
ongoing abuse at any point since the in¬
cident in 2002, but did nothing.
The other university officials who
knew of both the 2002 incident and the
1999 allegations should be ashamed of
themselves for allowing such horrific
abuse to continue for as long as they
did.
It is unfathomable how people in
positions of authority simply look the
other way for so long. If they believed
that such a punishment as “no more
bringing kids into the locker room” was
needed, how could they conceivably
believe that further criminal action was
unnecessary?
More specifically, Joe Paterno did
not deserve anything less than his firing.
Although he technically did not com¬
mit any crimes, he should have known
that merely telling the athletic director

was not enough. He should have per¬
sonally investigated the situation and
questioned Sandusky. No winning re¬
cord, years of coaching or quality of
reputation can exonerate anyone from
such blame.
Perhaps it’s the appalling nature of
this case, or perhaps it’s America’s ta¬
boo towards sex and sex-related top¬
ics, but the media should have taken a
much more disapproving stance than it
did toward Paterno and the others who
were involved. According to Pennsylva¬
nia Attorney General Linda Kelly, the
University never once attempted to help
or even learn the identity of the child
involved in the 2002 rape.
One victim was even forced to leave
high school because of the bullying and
harassment he faced about his abuse.
The fives of all of the victims are for¬
ever scarred. And while merely pointing
fingers and blaming will never be able
to assuage the victims’ pain, it certainly
would send a much-needed message to
those publicly defending the guilty.

I Forum »
SLQ requirements made interesting: a simple compromise
EVAN BINDER
STAFF WRITER

Disclaimer: I’m about to write
about the bane of the non-science
Batesie’s existence: SLQ requirements.
Before you assume that you have heard
it all before — that implementing re¬
quirements of science and math but not
for humanities or social sciences is ar¬
bitrary and inherently unfair — I’m not
going to merely preach the same speech
to the same masses.
Yes, I would love to open up three
class times to take whatever I want, be it
major requirements or classes I simply
find interesting outside of my field of
study. Yes, I would love to see some form
of equality for all majors, especiallly be¬
cause non-science people theoretically
don’t ever have to take a class outside

of their general discipline. Yes, I would
like the freedom that comes without
distribution requirements. However, as
much as I and many around me want
this freedon, it’s not realistic to believe
that it can be attained.
Unless our new president has a
trick up her sleeve, SLQ is here to stay
and battling its existence is like battling
Wall Street. We understand your disap¬
pointment, but your tents aren’t going
to take down the free market economy.
What we can expect, and deserve,
is minor amendments to the SLQ pro¬
gram, namely in the classes that are of¬
fered. Interdisciplinary classes combin¬
ing the sciences or maths with other
subjects would provide both more
breadth within science departments as
well as relevant classes to those outside
of such quantitative fields.

We all know what is required of us.
Suffer through the three sciences for a
semester, memorize everything relevant
for the final, and forget it all the first
day of break. The problem is that the
suffering is essentially a fourth require¬
ment, due to the rigidity in the offer¬
ings. Almost all of the courses offered
are restricted to one discipline.
Those courses that are interdis¬
ciplinary are still within a very limited
scope, such as oceanography, fisted as
biology and geology. Having classes
that are very strict in scientific nature
decreases the motivation for those re¬
quired to take such classes to go into
them with any sort of interest level.
However, for the first time in four
semesters, an SLQ class outside of the
standard science and mathematics de¬
partments was offered, titled Caring for

Creation. The class is interdisciplinary
between enviromental studies, religious
studies and physics, with a focus on
competing religious and scientific bleiefs of the creation of the world. The
class was easily overbooked, with more
than 50 students petitioning.
Now why was this class so popu¬
lar? Sure, it is taught by professors with
strong reputations and yes, it is at a con¬
venient time (9:30-10:50 a.m. on Tues¬
day and Thursday), but the interest level
extended past the aestethic benefits.
The material takes scientific principle
and applies it to other disciplines that
peak the interest of the majority of the
student body.
It’s classes like these that need to
be more widely offered. Such classes
allow for some excitement, some moti¬
vation to want to learn the material for

the sake of learning, instead of for the
sake of one’s GPA. They also fulfill the
promise of a true liberal arts education.
The compromise that could be
forged is not difficult, nor is it asking for
a lot. All that we ask for, we the many
who currently suffer through classes
completely outside of our scope of in¬
terest, is this compromise. At times, we
may still ask for the moon by wanting to
do away with SLQ altogether. However,
those far-fecthed desires ought not be
compared to the simple compromsies
that can be reached without changing a
single portion of the academic program
for all students. The compromise is not
hard, and we’re willing to make it. For
whoever the “you” is in this situation,
are you ready to listen?
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I was pleased to read Carver Low’s anthropologically informed article on hazing (Nov. 15); it raises many interest¬
ing and important issues. I agree that the precise line between hazing (which is illegal in Maine and prohibited at Bates
College), on the one hand, and acceptable initiation rituals, on the other, is difficult to draw. That does not, however,
diminish the fact that hazing is a dangerous and destructive activity. If students are not sure whether a planned activ¬
ity constitutes hazing, I suggest they consult the Dean of Students or the Director of Athletics, both of whom ate
genuinely committed to ending the practice of hazing at Bates. In fact, members of the football team did speak with
the Director of Athletics and were given permission to sing in Commons. The Deansmen’s practice of having new
members wear diapers at their first concert, unlike the football team’s practice of singing in formal clothes in the din¬
ing room, definitely seems to me to constitute hazing
In addition to legal issues, hazing also raises educational questions. What does it mean? What does it do to the
people who participate in it? Is it consistent with the values of Bates College? Anthropologists have shown that hazing
creates hierarchical relationships in which a dominant group exercises power over and demeans or degrades a subordi¬
nate group. When I suggest to students in my classes that the first-year students should carry the books of the upperclass students (a practice that might or might not be considered hazing), they laugh. Why? Because in an academic
context, and in the Bates community more generally, we value egalitarian relationships in which no dominant group
exercises power over and demeans or degrades a subordinate group.
I encourage members of all college organizations to think about the values they express when they plan any
kind of "initiation” activities. For more information on hazing I encourage people to read the initial findings of the
National Study of Student Hazing, which is available at www.hazingstudy.org.

Lotktg M. Danforth
Professor of Anthropology

The Student is published weekly
by the students of Bates College
when college is in session. The
Student reserves the right not to
print any article and to edit for
clarity and length.

der 500 words. Please email them
to the Managing Forum Editor at
rbaumann@bates.edu.
Staff: (207) 795-7494
Business: (207) 795-7499
Fax: (207) 786-6035

Staff editorials represent the ma¬
jority of, but not necessarily all, the
views of the editorial board. Views
expressed in Letters to the Editor,
Columns, and Features in the Fo¬
rum section are the opinions of
the writers and may or may not re¬
flect the opinions of the staff. Let¬
ters to the Editor must be received
by 6 p.m. on Sunday for Tuesday’s
publication. Letters should be un-

347 Bates College
Lewiston, ME 04240
www.batesstudent.com
Copies of The Student are avail¬
able at locations around campus.
Subscriptions may be purchased
for $20 for one semester and $30
for the year.
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Going down the tubes?
NY Times reporter advises taking risks
“So, do you know what you want
to do when you graduate from Bates?”
This is the question we all hear when¬
ever we go home. The idea of a liberal
arts education has not caught on for
many back at home, and people don’t
understand why I’m not going to col¬
lege to become an XXX, wait... I really
don’t know.
I then try to explain to these peo¬
ple that I am going to college to dis¬
cover what I’m passionate about. Yet,
the same question comes every time.
I mostly swallow my tongue and just
nod politely when they say, “So, you
still don’t know what you want to do,
sweetie?”
It was therefore serendipitous that
the newspaper staff was recently given
the opportunity to meet with Andrea
Elliot, investigative reporter and Pu-

litzer Prize-winning journalist for the
New York Times. Elliot came to Bates
last week to give a speech titled, “The
Muslim American Experience Since
9/11.” Besides giving us advice about
how to write, she also talked about the
rumors that I’m sure all of you have
heard — that the journalism industry
is going down the tubes, superseded by
the proverbial series of tubes.
Although this is true in some re¬
spects, Elliot wanted to convey to us
that she, in her optimistic way, believes
that the world will always need journal¬
ism. The fact of the matter is that we
will always have to have trained journal¬
ists because we don’t want what we read
online to be garbage — as so much of
it already is.
So, what does this have to do with
knowing what we want to do after

Bates? Elliot stressed that you do not
truly know what your interests are, so
you should just go ahead and take a job
that is offered. She said, “Stop taking
the traditional routes.” In other words,
you don’t need to follow a rigid formula
of your life that you already planned out
step by step. Because there is definitely
not one way to do it and definitely not
one right way either.
Elliot said to go to a very different
part of the world and stay there for a
while and learn. She said that you can
learn a lot more by just doing that than
any first year in grad school. Then go to
grad school after you’ve learned some¬
thing.
The newspaper staff’s conversa¬
tion with Ms. Elliot was not only in¬
spiring but also refreshing. As soon as
midterms, finals or any other busy time

start to peek around the corner at Bates,
it seems as though many people turn
themselves off and step back from all
kinds of human interaction. At Bates,
there is no balance between work and
whatever that other thing is that isn’t
work (do we even have a name for it at
Bates?)
Meaningful conversations, like the
one we had at Elliot, are just what we
need at Bates and just what we are lack¬
ing because everyone needs (wants) to
get to the next thing on their schedule.
Of course, this is understandable. Who
wants to take lots of tests all the time?
By accepting this stress-all-the-time at¬
titude, perhaps we are missing out on
what Elliot is saying is important.
Where are these conversations she
is talking about, and is there room for
them before we graduate? Where are we

going to have a chance to take the risks
she is suggesting are important?
I am not saying we should stop
working or not work as hard as we are
working. As Elliot said, ‘You have to
work harder than everyone else.” How¬
ever, she also said, “Risk is rewarded.”
Is there some way we can do both?
I think so. Let’s talk more and stop
running around like our legs are about to
be cut off. Someone once told me that
he had learned more in college from his
peers than from his classes. When we
finally reach the real world, we are go¬
ing to have to work with people all the
time. And we might even have to talk to
them, too!
After all, you are never going to be
able to answer that annoying question
everyone always asks you if you never
put things in perspective.

Forum » Coiumnist

Words to our generation: remember to look back before moving forward
ALEC GREENBERG
ASSISTANT FORUM EDITOR

I was playing Frisbee with a group
of people this summer when in my vig¬
or, I tripped during a patriotic pursuit. I
proceeded to meander along on all fours
for a few seconds before regaining my
bipedal status, to which a member of
the opposing team said, “Did anybody
else see that? Alec just animorphed.”
To a person outside of our age
bracket, that statement might have fall¬

p'

en on unappreciative ears. But to me,
it lit my memory up. Animorph? Why
does that sound so familiar? I Googled
it and found that animorph was one
of those cheesy book series that we
would gobble up on trips to the library
back in our notebook totin’ elementary
school days. Animorphs were like R.L
Stine’s long lost companion to “Goose
Bumps.”
It was a trip down memory lane.
That may not be a long road just yet,
but it was crazy to realize that the 1990s
were becoming more and more obscure

versions of history. Talking about the
90s today is almost like hearing about
the girl-haired metal bands of the 80s
growing up. I was a wiffle ball slappin’
seven year old yesterday. Or so it seems.
The point is that we shouldn’t for¬
get the past as we begin the transition to
keepers of the gate. Our generation is
knocking on the door that leads to pow¬
er. I get bamboozled every time I see
that a major league baseball player was
born in the same year I was. They’re
rookies now, but seriously, what hap¬
pened?

Soon we will be entrusted with
making key decisions. What better time
than now to glance back at the foot¬
prints we made with finger paint.? If we
forget just how fragile we used to be, we
might be tempted with fickle capitalist
fruit. Sip the wine from the cup, but
don’t forget the way it used to be.
You used to be a gameboy-cradling,
poke nerd with a Pokemon card col¬
lection and a Pikachu fluffy. You used
to watch “Rug Rats” like it was your
job, and you damn near wet yourself
when a new episode of “Fresh Prince

of Bel-Air” came on. You used to be
an orange-soda-swishing, “Keenan and
Kel”-loving Nickelodeon fanatic.
So what now? Do we trade in our
Beirut tables for bars and our dorms for
apartments? Is it a race to see who’s the
first Fortune 500 CEO? I prefer to put
things in perspective first. Let us not
forget that we are all, to a certain ex¬
tent, little wound up soldiers marching
on borrowed time. And in the end, only
we will be able to tell each other about
our playground days with any compre¬
hension.

Forum » Columnist

U.S. reaffirms commitment to space
exploration with launch of Mars science lab
SCOTT OLEHNIK
STAFF WRITER

Just a few days after Thanksgiving,
on Saturday, Nov. 26, NASA launched
the most recent in a series of missions
to our neighbor planet, Mars. The Mars
Science Laboratory Mission marks a re¬
turn to the fourth rock from the sun.
More importantly, it reaffirms our com¬
mitment to the greatness of beyond.
We continue to show the world that ex¬
ploration beyond our own atmosphere
is what the future is all about.
With the end of the shuttle pro¬
gram in early July of this year, many
feared that the space faring efforts of
the United States were numbered. For
the country that, along with the USSR,
pioneered spaceflight, being grounded
seemed like a troubling prospect. It
has not turned out to be as we feared.
Yes, astronauts — for the time being —
must hitchhike their way to the Inter¬
national Space Station with our Russian
compatriots. Yet we’re still making great
headway.
We have to eventually face the

p

looming fact that the space shuttle
program, while successful for its time,
had long outlived its usefulness. It com¬
mitted the United States to a genera¬
tion of mostly uninspiring missions to
Low Earth Orbit. The missions, while
scientifically important, yielded little in
the way of public interest. After all, if
we could put men on the moon, why
should it be so amazing to put a habitat
into orbit?
Our return to the red planet is,
then, increasingly significant. The Mars
Science Laboratory is not the first rover
to traverse the Martian surface, but it
will be the largest and most advanced
in history. Curiosity, as it is named, has
a predicted lifespan of just under two
Earth years. It will search for, among
other items, evidence of water and geo¬
logic data. In the past, rovers like Spirit
and Opportunity surprised us by outliv¬
ing their predicted termination dates.
Hopefully the same will happen with
Curiosity.
The budgets for NASA and other
government science programs like it
are almost annually targeted in Con¬
gress for wasteful or unwise spending.

I have to disagree with that assessment.
NASA is one of the most important
federal agencies we have today.
Human exploration is the only way
for human society and science to signif¬
icantly advance. Unmanned missions
are amazing as well, but the idea that
humans may one day travel to Mars, and
even beyond the reaches of our own
solar system, is even more exciting. For
now, though, we must rely on the small
army of rovers and satellites that are
scattered around the solar system. They
are our best way to gather preliminary
data on our closest neighbors
The United States has to reaffirm
its position as the world leader in space
exploration. We set the tone when it
comes to looking beyond our own
home. Indeed, we have been the most
successful of the space faring nations,
as Russia’s most recent effort to the Red
Planet remains locked in Earth’s orbit.
Our continuing efforts are going to in¬
spire children all around the country to
look to the skies, and slowly gain an ap¬
preciation for the awesomeness of what
is out there.

Forum » Columnist

Put some clothes on, Batesies
NERiSSA BROBBEY
STAFF WRITER

Streaking is the art of running na¬
ked in public places for reasons that are
beyond me. Every other sporting game
has one. There was an odd streaker at
the Oscars back in 1974. Multiple politi¬
cal rallies have had them. Female topfreedom proponents frequently march
in the streets.
Finally there is Bates College. There
was a story going around that some¬
time before Thanksgiving break, four
people took the liberty of running nude
through the main floor of the library.
Unfortunately this is very true; thank¬
fully I saw none of it and hopefully, I
never will. The colder it gets the more
people seem inspired to wear less.
In the State of Maine, top-freedom
is legally permitted for both genders,
but indecent exposure warrants a sixmonth jail sentence. But this is college.
Streaking in college is considered to be a
classic rite of passage, laws be damned.
There is even a rumor going around
about how Bates is a clothing optional

campus, a fact that the deans have de¬
bunked over and over again. But I gen¬
uinely think that we are more clothed
than most colleges and I am thankful
for that. Hamilton College has a var¬
sity streaking team and Brown has the
naked donut run — not that I’m giving
Batesies any ideas.
Nudity is acceptable in art and in
private, and it is healthy to be comfort¬
able in your own skin, but imposing it
on unsuspecting strangers is disturb¬
ing. Logically, there should be nothing
wrong with wandering around in your
birthday suit considering this is the skin
we were born in, but it can be unsightly
and shocking.
People in general have become far
more intolerant of public nudity than
in the past, courtesy of the Victorians.
But today there is a little something for
everyone: designated areas for naturists,
and everywhere else for everyone else. I
personally approve of this division.
I think that people should be more
careful about shenanigans, regardless
of the college nudity policy. It is not
a matter of third party inconvenience,
but of social networking.

Today, pictures go online and stay
online forever. Even if it is deleted, you
never know who may have a copy. As
farfetched as it sounds, such exposure
may affect employment opportunities
and other relations later in life when the
said person decides to grow up. That is
assuming you get away with the act. If
you are caught and charged you have
double the trouble and a permanent
black mark on your record that could
have easily been avoided by keeping
your pants on.
De-stressing a la nude in the pri¬
vacy of your dorm, hall or house is fine.
Running around campus like that is up
to you and should be taken at your own
risk.
Just because we are in a parent-free
environment does not mean that we
should be irresponsible. Just because we
are college students doesn’t mean that
all the mistakes we make will be excused
because of our status.
But even if you are lucky enough
to streak without consequences, please
be considerate to the rest of us and put
some clothes on!

BENTLEY
UNIVERSITY
McCallum Graduate School
Waltham, Massachusetts
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Barstool in talks with Colisee College limits
Blackout Tour contingent on student interest
MICHAELA BRADY
STAFF WRITER

“By the common man, for the com¬
mon man” as the Barstool Sports tag¬
line reads. The sports blog has become
a major attraction for college students.
The latest headline kicked up by the fa¬
mously controversial website is the Bar¬
stool Blackout Tour an electronic dance
concert tour. Already hitting dozens of
schools across the country, Barstool has
had immense success in throwing the
“worlds biggest blacklight party.”
Two Bates students, Eric Ruta T4
and Ben Bogard T4 have endeavored
to bring the party to Maine. Ruta
and Bogard, both avid readers of Barstoolsports.com heard about the party
through the blog’s self marketing. As
the Blackout Tour has become more
and more popular as promotional vid¬
eos have been posted showcasing blacklight party. For Ruta and Bogard those
videos sparked an interest in bringing
the show to Bates. “We know that a lot
of kids read the blog at Bates and like
to party so we figured we might as well

try and bring the tour to Bates,” said
Bogard.
“In order to bring the tour to Lew¬
iston, we needed to create a Facebook
event in order to show to them that a
lot of kids were interested in attending
the concert,” Bogard said. At printing
time, the Facebook event boasted 1,151
members. Although no official word
has been issued as to whether Barstool
Sports will come to Lewiston, Bogard
claims “things are looking good.”
Introducing the idea to the Chase
Hall Committee (CHC), Ruta and Bo¬
gard have sparked interest in the event
across the campuses of Colby, Bates and
Bowdoin. (CBB) “We have asked the
CHC to get in contact with Bowdoin
and Colby’s equivalent to collaborate,”
said Bogard. Hosting the party at the
Lewiston Colisee, Bates, Bowdoin and
Colby students would be able to come
together during the winter semester for
a night of partying.
“For transportation, Colby, Bow¬
doin, and other Maine schools will like¬
ly have buses bring students to Lewiston
on the night of the event,” said Bogard.

However, since the event is not officially
scheduled, many of these details have
not been worked out.
Bates is not officially supporting the
event, according to CHC. However de¬
spite a lack in the adminstration’s sup¬
port, student interest remains high and
Ruta and Bogard’s contact with Barstool
has not ceased. According to Bogard,
“the Lewiston Colisee has expressed in¬
terest in attracting concerts for college
students so we have put Barstool in con¬
tact with the Colisee”.
For students, the tour being hosted
outside of Bates means that no tickets
are guaranteed, so anyone interested in
going to the event will have to purchase
their tickets either from Barstool or an¬
other ticket venue.
The Boston Barstool Blackout tour
has already toured numerous schools
and their schedule continues to grow. If
interested, Bogard and Ruta suggest to
check out the videos at Barstoolsports.
com. Bogard and Ruta also encourage
student to show interest by liking their
Facebook event page.

!► News » Campus

Milt’s posts small profit, prices may
rise in January 2012
IZZY MAKMAN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

During the construction of New
Commons, when Milt’s was being de¬
signed, it was with several goals in mind;
to provide a convenience store where
students could buy necessities and to
give Bates a late-night hang out where
students could socialize and enjoy hot
food after the dining hall had closed.
Similar to other dining enterprises
on campus, Milt’s is operated by Din¬
ing Services. Every year Bates Dining
Services creates profit for the school and
19% of that comes from sales at Milt’s
(other profits are earned through vend¬
ing and catering, among other things).
According to Christine Schwartz, the
director of Dining Services, profits from
Milts have increased by $10,000 since
October of 2010. Although Schwartz
returns a profit to the college, she is not
actually required to do so. The school
only mandates that she maintain a bal¬
anced budget throughout the year.
The reason Milt’s is able to keep
prices down and still make a profit is be¬
cause all non-packaged items are made
using existing labor. Milt’s does not
have to account for extra labor costs,
allowing for a larger profit margin. All

Sexual
Assault
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
es, Chris Tisdale, is to keep the student in
control of the situation at all times. Once
the Health Center has determined that the
victim is in no immediate physical danger,
they are presented with all available coun¬
seling options. In addition, the victim can
be put in touch, per request, with a Sexual
Assault Victims Advocate from the Sexual
Assault Crisis Center. Despite the many op¬
tions for the victims, the student has com¬
plete control over what they want to do
next. The only time that the Health Center
is obligated to report an assault to security
or the deans is if a rape occurs involving a
non-student. This is because it can present
a danger to the rest of the campus as well.
Although most victims go to the Health
Center first, they can also report directly to
the deans. Dean Steidel and Dean Goundie
deal with all sexual assault cases. The deans,
like the Health Center, present victims with
their medical and legal options. Their main
priority, said Goundie, is to respect what the
victim chooses to do with the situation.
The deans face a difficult dilemma with¬
in the legal system in that it both obligates
them to respect the victim’s wishes, but also
to investigate the incident. Since the law
does not stipulate what the investigation
must entail or what the resolution must be,
the deans have some flexibility. This is used
in order to comply with the victims’ desires.
The deans are required, however, to report
the crime to security with the date and loca¬
tion, so it can be logged as a statistic. Yet,

prepackaged items are priced with a
standard markup, similar to that at any
convenience store. Grill items, however,
are much cheaper because the food can
be transferred directly from Commons,
saving on transportation labor. Fur¬
thermore, the employees who work in
Commons also work shifts at Milt’s. Ev¬
ery day a certain number of employees
are assigned to Milt’s but when business
is slow an extra employee might be sent
to work in Commons or a Commons
worker will be recruited to lend a hand
at Milt’s. This means fewer employees
are needed, which results in lower labor
costs. When accounting for labor costs
charges can result in as much as a 33%
markup. Since Milt’s does not require
extra labor, these charges are avoided,
making overall costs lower for students.
Unfortunately,
Schwartz declared,
“prices will be going up in January be¬
cause they haven’t been increased in a
while and the costs of food are rising”.
As might be expected, Milt’s makes
most of its money on Friday and Sat¬
urday nights between 10:30 pm and
1:30 am, when it is frequented by hun¬
gry, intoxicated students. Two years ago
Schwartz found herself dealing with
such a bad shoplifting problem that

she was forced to take action. Drunken
students were stealing snacks and taking
each other’s grill orders. Many times stu¬
dents would eat something while wait¬
ing in line and then walk out without
paying. To solve this problem Milt’s in¬
stalled a second cash register to speed up
the service. Schwartz also collaborated
with the deans and decided that, if the
problem didn’t stop, Milt’s would close
early on Fridays and Saturdays. Posters
were designed to inform students of this
threat and shortly thereafter the shop¬
lifting problem improved.
Bates students will always demand
a late night food option and, while
Milt’s currently fulfills that, Schwartz
discusses the possibility of the Den be¬
coming more accessible sometime in
the future. If that were to happen, Milt’s
hours would be changed and the selec¬
tion would probably be altered. Such
changes, however, wouldn’t take place
anytime in the near future and, until
that long-term vision is realized, Milt’s
will continue to serve as the only on
campus option for late-night hot food
and other necessities.

since anonymity is important to many vic¬
tims, no names are attached to the security
report.
If the victim chooses to go through the
internal discipline system at Bates, an inves¬
tigation ensues and the offender is informed
of the accusations being made against them.
This investigation will focus on finding wit¬
nesses who saw the events leading up to the
assault to determine if the victim and ac¬
cused were intoxicated. The victim is also
asked to submit a written complaint with
the knowledge that- at a hearing - the ac¬
cused person will be shown the statement.
The hearing takes place before the Student
Conduct Committee, which is made up
of five students and five faculty members.
The committee decides the guilt and pun¬
ishment of the accused person. The deans
are available to help the victim through this
procedure should they chose to proceed
with it.
According to Dean Goundie, Bates is
currently researching new and alternative
systems for handling sexual assault issues. A
system designed by the University of Vir¬
ginia (UVA) is currently being used as a
model to design a system tailored to Bates.
The UVA system utilizes something called
informal adjudication. This means that the
punishments for sexual assault offenders are
not things like probation or suspension.
Instead, offenders recieve punishments tai¬
lored to their offense, such as never being
allowed to live in the same building or take
the same classes as the victim. Under this
system the accuser faces the accused with
deans present and is given the opportu¬
nity to express what they believe happened
and how they feel about the situation. This
gives the victim the opportunity to tell the
offender what a traumatic experience the
assault was and to try to discourage them
from committing the same offense again.

This, according to Dean Goundie is a senti¬
ment that victims commonly wish to share
with their offender. Options are discussed
and conclusions are reached through this
group discussion. Although this system is
not in place at Bates, Goundie hopes that
something similar will be implemented
soon and that an alternative system will
make people more comfortable reporting
assaults. Dean Goundie emphasizes that
very few assaults are reported every year at
Bates, which does not mean that they don’t
occur. “The biggest problem is that there is
a misconception among students that talk¬
ing to the dean will take the situation out
of the victim’s hands and they’ll have no
control over what happens next,” said Dean
Goundie.
The third resource available to assault
victims is the Sexual Assault Victims Advo¬
cate (SAVA) who works out of the Health
Center for several hours on Mondays and
Thursdays. The advocate is an employee
of the Sexual Assault Crisis Center, which
Bates contracts out to in order to provide
more services to victims. The advocate,
like the Health Center nurses and deans,
is available to listen to the victim’s story if
they need someone to talk to and explains
their options (both legal and medical). The
advocate can also aid victims if they want to
take action. If a victim reports an assault to
an advocate, they are also required to report
the statistic. Similarity to the deans, names
and additional information is not revealed
and kept confidential. Only if the victim is
in immediate danger are they required to
contact the proper authorities. SAVA work¬
ers are not counselors nor do they give le¬
gal advice, instead they are merely another
form of support available to educate victims
on their rights and options. Advocate Molly
Nelson, like Dean Goundie, says that very
few assaults are reported. “Students need to

hours for oncampus jobs

SARAH MANEVAL
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

This fall, the Bates College Stu¬
dent Employment Office changed a key
policy regarding on-campus job, limit¬
ing the numbers of hours students can
work. Last year, students were able to
work a maximum of 32 hours per week,
which nearly constitutes a full-time job.
This year, however, the student em¬
ployment office limited the maximum
hours to 20 per week. Although this is
a change, the Student Employment Of¬
fice believes this will have a positive ef¬
fect on the student body. The change
in hours did not even affect many stu¬
dents, since the average student did not
work more than 10 hours.
This policy was changed to provide
more students the opportunity to fo¬
cus on their studies by enabling addi¬
tional students to be employed at Bates,
said Shirley Govindasamy, the payroll
manager at the Student Employment
Office. Although modifications were
made to student employment policy,
it remains consistent with Bates’ peer
schools and doesn’t affect federal guide¬
lines for work-study grants. In fact, fed¬
eral guidelines for work-study programs
recommend that students work only 8
hours per week. This small number is
to prevent undergraduates from being
distracted from their college life and
coursework.
At Bates, 797 students have jobs on
campus. There are 1,297 active jobs on
campus. While students may only work
a maximum of 20 hours per week oncampus, they may hold more than one
job on campus. Employment in Lewis¬
ton and Auburn, as Govindasamy said,
“is very difficult so the college needs to
provide opportunities on campus.” To
compensate for this, the College pro¬
vides a wide range of jobs, which in¬
clude file clerks, tutors, department as¬
sistants and various jobs in Commons.
The Student Employment Office cat¬
egorizes most jobs into three different
pay scales. Students with jobs that are
pay scale A make $7.50 per hour and in-

elude most jobs on campus, such as the
Bobcat Performer, theater ushers and
department assistants. Pay scale B and
C pays students $7.75 and $8.00 per
hour respectively. The rates differ during
the summer and for jobs that “require
special skill or require some supervisory
tasks,” Govindasamy said. This pay scale
is usually between $8.25 and $10.00
per hour. Students also make more dur¬
ing the summer. The highest paying job
on campus, however, is life-modeling
for the art classes, where student recieve
$12.00 per hour.
Campus jobs benefit both the col¬
lege and the student body. By working
on campus, students earn money to
help pay tuition and other expenses,
gain valuable work experience and boost
their resumes through work experience.
Many students are able to even find
employment in their area of study, such
being research assistants. In addition to
the benefits for students, the College
also benefits by having student employ¬
ees because the College is able to fill po¬
sitions “that we [Bates College] would
probably not be able to otherwise fill,”
said Govindasamy. For example, some
jobs only require one or two hours a
day or once or twice a week. This would
make hiring an external employee dif¬
ficult.
Bates College differs from other
schools by allowing any student to fill
on-campus jobs. At many schools, es¬
pecially state universities, only students
who are part of work-study programs
are employed by the school. At Bates,
students with work-study do not receive
preferential treatment with applications
or have different jobs to fulfill. Unlike
other schools, every student at Bates has
an equal opportunity to apply for a vari¬
ety of jobs on campus. The Student Em¬
ployment Office, however, will provide
assistance to students who have trouble
getting hired and will help students
with resume building and networking.
The office encourages students to con¬
tact them for on-campus job assistance
or with questions.

as well, which show Mahmud and Etnire as
the 6th best team in the country and Djang
and Smith as the 29th best. As a club, the
BQDC is placed 5th in the U.S. both in the
international rankings and in APDAs US
rankings.
Up next for the BQDC are a number

of key tournaments, including Oxford and
Worlds. Attending Oxford will be seniors
Kevin McCandlish and Ally Mandra, and
sophomores Victoria Sliwa, John Stewart,
Emily Schwalbe and Stephanie Wesson. The
same six who attended Cambridge will rep¬
resent the College at the 2011-2012 Worlds
tournament in Manila, Phillipines.
Council officers encourage interested
students from any class year and debate
background to look into the BQDC. Visit
http://batesdebate.org/ for more information.

be more aware about what their resources
are,” said Nelson. “The main thing is to
tell someone that it’s good they can seek
out help, that they’re not alone in this,” she
emphasized. She explained that the Sexual
Assault Crisis Center is planning to begin
a campaign in January to educate students
and make them more aware of what kind of
steps they can take after an assault.
The Health Center, the deans and the
victims advocates are three different re-

sources with the same goals; to educated
sexual assault victims about their options,
to encourage them to seek counseling and
to get medical attention. Most importantly, however, all three entities emphasize
the importance of respecting the victim’s
wishes in regards to the action they chose to
take. “When you are assaulted your world
is turned upside down and it stays upside
down for a long time, it’s a traumatic thing”
said Chris Tisdale.
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NICOUTTE WMHNfcV, IHfc BATES STUDENT

NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

Following the scrumptious Harvest
Meal on Wednesday, Nov. 16, Batesies
assembled in the Gray Cage to share
desserts and watch the sixth annual
Trashion Show hosted by the EcoReps.
DJ Society member Kiely BanardWebster, “DJ Chuch,” mixed a set for
the show. Songs included popular mixups and hyped-up techno pieces that
coordinated with each model’s walk.
The evening’s host, Caroline Sheridan
T2, playfully interacted with the crowd
throughout the event.
Five intricately crafted, environmentally-conscious garments were pre¬
sented at this year’s show. Each designer
was not only responsible for selecting
a student to model their pieces down
the runway, but also for creating waste-

►

inspired outfits that would visually and
stylistically appeal to the judges and on¬
lookers.
A panel of four judges rated each
outfit from 1 to 10 based on three cat¬
egories: Fashion, Functionality and
Overall Style. Each contestant was
competing for a $50 gift card to Pata¬
gonia for most fashionable, another $50
gift card for most functional and a $75
gift card for best piece overall.
The first outfit was designed by
Kathy Guo T4 and Abby Weinreb T4
and modeled by Grace Walton T4. The
dress was constructed from Cosmopol¬
itan Magazine pages that were crinkled
into colorful fans. The piece included
a white trash bag, stiff, cardboard re¬
cycled paper, newspaper and Natural
Light beer cans. Because of its inven¬
tive use of recycled paper, the dress was
both fun and sustainable.
Jadria Cincotta T2 designed the

. Sustainable designer
. Gawarkeiwicz ’13 fashions
garment from trash
Taking home a $75 prize for the
top fashion piece of the annual Trash¬
ion Show, Ellen Gawarkeiwicz T3 im¬
pressively modeled and designed her
own garment. Gawarkeiwicz is a senior
member of Bates’ trashion scene—last
year, she crafted a dress from Stoneyfield yogurt lids, which earned an award
for “most functional.”
This year, Gawarkeiwicz used her
creative designing abilities to a fashion
an outfit from plastic water bottles.
Having created the water bottle dress
with “environmental awareness impli¬
cations,” Gawarkeiwicz considers this
year’s dress to be abstract and last year’s
to be more traditional.
Gawarkeiwicz used discarded plas¬
tic water bottles along with their labels
and caps to assemble the two-piece
outfit in an estimated 24-hour time pe¬
riod. The frame of the skirt was created
from a broken laundry basket that is
lined with a broken shade. Gawarkei¬
wicz added shimmer to the skirt using
sliced Poland Spring water bottles over
a lining made from thin pieces of plas¬
tic water jugs.
To add additional detail to the top
of the skirt, she supplemented jug
handles for belt loops and constructed
a belt out of caps. The top piece was
made out of water bottle labels, accom¬
panied by straps made from pieces of
the jug bottles. To complete the outfit,
Gawarkeiwicz added a headpiece made
from labels and miscellaneous water
bottle caps.
j As an environm

The designer of the next outfit took
home the $75 prize for best overall. El¬
len Gawarkeiwicz T3 of Falmouth,
Massachusetts impressively modeled
her own design. Constructed primarly
from discarded plastic water bottles,
the top portion comprised water bottle
labels, the midsection included a belt
from the caps and the skirt was created
from the actual water bottles. The skirt
was bound by a broken laundry bas¬
ket, while the plastic bottlenecks made
up the dress’s straps. Since two million
tons of discarded plastic water bottles
are overloading U.S. landfills, the dress
was a conversation piece on modern
environmental sustainability. The judg¬
es referred to the dress as being truly
“timeless,” considering that it will take
over 1,000 years for the bottles on it to
biodegrade.
Julie Thomsen T3, the last model
to walk down the runway, wore a dress

created by Annie Cravero T3. Winning
most fashionable, the long gown was
fashioned from blue and black bags col¬
lected during AESOP (which originally
held trail mix). Thanks to Carol Ferral’s
expert costume advice, the gown took
form. The dress featured an extravagant
bow in the back and elegantly twirled
shoulder straps, adding a vintage appeal
to the “bag lady” image.
The Trashion Show displayed a
variety of designs and ideas generated
from environmentally conscious, ecochic Batesies. The event led onlook¬
ers to question their carbon footprints
while considering the diverse use of
simple trash pieces and recyclables.
Members of the audience took the
message “Trashion is fashion” home
for Thanksgiving.
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NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

next dress, modeled by Alicia Fannon
T3. The evening gown-style dress was
constructed from gum wrappers, coffee
cups (for a head piece), coffee strivers,
used papers from class and beer cans.
The exposed back of the dress was a
standout feature—brilliantly clasped
together with empty birth control pill
canisters. The dress had a paper-made,
short hem in the front and a long one in
the back that billowed gracefully as the
model walked.
The third model, Jocelyn Hoye T5,
wore freshman designers Katie Polio,
Jessica Nichols and Lucy Treidman’s
dress. The dress, which took home the
award for most functional, featured wo¬
ven recycled cereal boxes from dining
commons’ favorite brands including
Grape Nuts, Honey Bunches of Oats
and Fruity Pebbles. To add style, the
model donned cereal-themed accesso¬
ries to accompany the garment.

jor with a concentration in ecology,
Gawarkeiwicz is educated on the facts:
while two million tons of discarded
plastic water bottles alone are overload¬
ing U.S. landfills, only 14 percent of the
bottles are recycled. As she modeled her
dress at the Trashion Show, statistics
were given to the audience about the
environmental influences of the plastic
See BEST DRESSED, PAGE 6
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Times reporter fosters campus wide
dialogue on Musims in American after 9/11
DANIELA REICHELSTEIN
MANAGING ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

For acclaimed New York Times
; reporter Andrea Elliot, journalism is
i about “showing up where you’re not
; invited.”
Elliot used this tactic to earn a 2007
Pulitzer Prize for her three-part series,
; “An Imam in America.” She visited
; campus on Monday, Nov. 28 to share
her writing tips with aspiring journalists
and to deliver a lecture on a topic she
covers extensively in her news articles:
how immigrant Muslims cope in a post9/11 America.
The offensive remarks of former
U.S. Senator Rick Santorum regarding
Muslims while visiting Bates last spring
inspired Elliot’s visit. They included and
were not limited to the statement, “Not
all Muslims are terrorists, but all terror¬
ists are Muslim.”
Director of the Office of Intercultural Education (OIE) and Associate
Dean of Students, Roland Davis ‘92, ex¬
tended the invitation because he hoped
the lecture, delivered by an expert in her
field, would foster a dialogue as well as
a sense of understanding on campus.
: “What I hoped that she would convey
is that the Muslim experience is not one
dimensional,” said Davis. “While there
are many faith-based similarities that
Muslim communities share they are, at
•tile same time, very diverse.”
Elliot, an avid proponent of the
“old school” of journalism, believes
that reporting should be conducted
through personal experience, rather
than via the phone, Facebook and other
media oudets. By establishing herself as
' an active reporter who gathers informa-

tion out in the field, Elliot is able to in¬
fuse her articles with sensory details and
provide readers with a vivid image of
the article’s content.
In her lecture, Elliot extensively dis¬
cussed her work on the award-winning
series, “An Imam in America,” relaying
the facts she had learned about Ameri¬
can Muslims’ lives in a post-Sept.ll
world.
Like most of her articles, the se¬
ries begins with a detailed, attentiongrabbing lede: “The young Egyptian
professional could pass for any New
York bachelor. Dressed in a crisp polo
shirt and swathed in cologne, he races
his Nissan Maxima through the rainslicked streets of Manhattan, late for a
date with a tall brunette.”
The remainder of this first install¬
ment of the series, titled “Tending to
Muslim Hearts and Islam’s Future,”
paints a portrait of Reda Shata, imam
of a mosque located in Brooklyn. As
the article’s opening sentence denotes,
Reda serves as a chaperone of dates
and a marriage counselor for New York
Muslims- a task that, in their country of
origin, usually falls to a Muslim’s net¬
work of family and friends.
Imam Reda’s role as matchmaker
for his congregants, a task not typically
included in an imam’s job description,
exhibits what Elliot termed the “tran¬
sition” Reda had to make upon his ar¬
rival in the United States a year after the
events of Sept. 11. Virtually overnight,
the Sheik went from merely presiding
over Friday khutba in his role as a prayer
leader to acting as a matchmaker, surro¬
gate elder and “diplomat for his faith”
in a new role as community leader.
Elliot also interpreted Reda’s job in
America as one that includes acting as

an Islamic judge, providing solutions
to the dilemmas his congregants face
when their faith clashes with facets of
American culture. Elliot writes that the
Imam is frequently asked, “Is it halal to
eat a Big Mac? Is it okay for young pro¬
fessionals to chase the American dream
by taking out a mortgage (interest is for¬
bidden in Islam)?”
More than with any other topic in
her lecture, Elliot stressed the adversity
many immigrant Muslims have con¬
tended with in America. In doing so,
she shed light on the recent phenom¬
enon of a rise in the radicalization of
Islam.
After migrating to the United States
from all corners of the globe- Africa,
the Middle East and South Asia- Mus¬
lims prior to 9/11 assimilated with ease
into American culture, which is known
for embracing diversity. However, after
the twin towers crumbled, “Muslims
were bumped from belonging to not
belonging,” said Elliot. Law enforce¬
ment agents raided homes, more than
one thousand were arrested without a
warrant and individuals faced deporta¬
tion proceedings without being charged.
“Hardship- the imam believes- like
marriage, like life- is a test from God,”
wrote Elliot in the first article of the
series. From addressing congregations
with concealed F.B.I. agents to observ¬
ing Muslim youth struggle to fit in at
American schools, Reda is faced with
the reality of Sept, ll’s aftermath ev¬
eryday.
The imam worries that a grow¬
ing sense of alienation among Muslim
youth are driving some to embrace ter¬
rorism. Reda forcefully attempts to halt
4

See JOURNALIST, PAGE 6
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First Class music: “Raunchy Class”
TESSICA GLANCEY
STAFF WRITER

Clockwise from left, seniors Cameron Hamilton, James Watkins and Shashi Shankar
gather to record original raps with Bates themes.
JAKE VIAL-GOLDEN/THE BATES STUDENT

Four years ago, a rap duo tided
“Raunchy Class” was born. Shashi
Shankar ’12 and Cameron Hamilton
’12 were two freshmen experiment¬
ing with Garageband. The pair based
their catchy songs on the Bates culture
they observed, and popular demand
prompted them to perform a handful
of shows on campus.
The duo initially started creat¬
ing music to entertain themselves and
their friends, said Shankar. The two
never imagined they would attract a
following. Both Shankar and Hamilton
cited the importance of the close-knit
campus atmosphere in supporting their
fan base. “Musically, we’ve come a long
way from the freshmen kids that rapped
about vegan girls and off-campus par¬
ties,” said Shankar.
Since then, Shankar’s produc¬
tion style and Hamilton’s lyricism have
evolved into a more professional stan¬
dard. An improvement in Shankar’s
production quality followed a switch to
Logic Pro, a more detail-oriented pro¬
gram that grants the artist greater in¬
strumental diversity.
For Hamilton, relendess practice
and constant freestvling provided him
with artistic confidence. “In hip-hop,
confidence is everything,” he said.
Hamilton’s first track “Gucci Gucci”
was featured on WBRC hours after its
release. “We’re still making songs you
can party to,” said Shankar. “But the
difference now is that it sounds like a

legitimate major-label release, and the
lyrics we now write will actually make
you think about more substantial things
than putting your bread in your Com¬
mons crush’s toaster.”
Shankar and Hamilton have recent¬
ly added James Watkins T2 to First Class
Records, their authentic studio-record¬
ing label. Shankar produces and mixes
the sound, while Hamilton and Watkins
write and perform their own lyrics un¬
der the pseudonyms “Kid Flash” and
“Jimmy Watts” respectively; Shankar is
known musically as Sean Karr.
The core philosophy of the label
lies in collaborating with one another
to produce original songs and contentdriven lyrics. “We try to sit down to¬
gether, artists and producer, and create
a song from start to finish,” said Shan¬
kar. “From selecting just the right synth
or snare sound to writing the perfect
lyrics, it makes for a much more cohe¬
sive and unified sound.” According to
Shankar, the team’s unique production
process and distinctive approach to
crafting lyrics distinguishes them from
other artists.
First Class also emphasizes innova¬
tion and creativity, qualities apparent to
anyone who has listened to their tunes
tracks. Their fresh sound is a result
of the group’s diverse musical influ¬
ences; they cited Eminem, J.Cole, JayZ, Noah “40” Shebib, Xaphoon Jones
and Kanye West as inspirational artists
and producers. First Class refrains from
using repetitive instrumentation, a dis¬
tinguishing characteristic of their pro¬
duction style.
Furthermore, their lyrics are often

Arte & Leisure » Campus

Amidst the chai and cookie staples
at last Wednesday’s {PAUSE} cer¬
emony, Senior Shlesma Chhetri and
several other students donned saris to
symbolize the spread of HIV in India,
performing in a dance developed as part
of Chhetri’s independent study in soci¬
ology.
Chhetri, who comes from Nepal,
proposed using Pause to raise campus
awareness of World AIDS Day, which
occurs every Dec. 1st. “As a multifaith
fellow, I couldn’t imagine a better space
than Pause to acknowledge World AIDS
Day,” said Chhetri. “Here, I can be my¬
self and convey an important message

to people in a good, safe environment.”
Each dance was accompanied
by modern Indian music, whose elec¬
tronic, hip-hop sounds transformed the
Chapel’s atmosphere into a dance club’s,
which helped depict rowdy venues
where HIV could potentially be spread.
The dances were well choreo¬
graphed and musically compelling on
their own. The performers’ clothing
added a multicultural tone to the event,
and the dances themselves were some¬
what Bollywood-esque. Associate Mul¬
tifaith Chaplain Emily Wright-Magoon
thought that the dancers’ passion and
talent for this style of dancing helped
account for the popularity of this week’s
Pause; the pews of the Chapel were no¬
ticeably fuller than usual, and many stu¬

Herzog documentary features
ancient cave artwork
Paintings over 34,000 years old
In a picturesque, rural area located
in the South of France there is a small
steel door in a cliff. This door, along
with two fulltime guards, protect some¬
thing that had been secured by a rockslide for tens of thousands of years, at
least until its discovery in 1994.
While this may sound like the intro¬
duction of a Stephen King novel, with
a paranormal or extraterrestrial secret
behind the door, that’s not the case.
However, the truth is just as exciting.
Behind this door is an entrance to the
Chauvet Cave, the site of the earliest
paintings ever discovered. Usually kept
under strict lock and key except for the
occasional foray by scientists, Werner
Herzog was given exclusive access to
film Cave of Forgotten Dreams (2010),
a documentary.
For those of you have never seen
a Werner Herzog movie before, Her¬
zog is a prodigious German director
who’s filmography stretches back into
the early 60’s (he directed Grizzlyman,
a movie about a man who tried to live
with bears and then proceeded to get
killed and eaten by them.) His works
are typically visually striking with plenty

of extended landscape shots and melo¬
drama, with interviews full of eccentric
dialogue accompanied by music from
overly intense stringed instruments.
Cave of Forgotten Dreams holds true
to these trademarks.
The vast majority of the movie
simply shows footage of the paintings
from inside the cave. These are remark¬
able- the walls have art from 34,000
years ago- and some of it is stunning.
The shadows, shades and contours of
the wall provide a dynamic canvas for
their work. Unfortunately, I was un¬
able to watch the film in 3-D as Herzog
had intended. However, the images still
proved extremely striking.
There are images of extinct animals
that these people hunted and hid from,
claw marks from cave bears’ scratches
on the walls, and even the footprint of
a boy from twenty something thousand
years ago. All these traits serve to bring
the viewer deep into the bowels of the
cavern and feel a connection with the
art that is portrayed.
However, these shots stretch on
for periods that, at times, seem as long
as the history of the cave. Fortunately,
Herzog occasionally interrupts them
with narration and interviews with the
scientists and researchers working in

Facebook:
http://www.youtube.com/
firstclassartists
http://www.facebook.com/
firstclassrecords”
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dents lingered dunng chai and cookies
to congratulate the dancers. “The Pause
during Coming Out Week was also well
attended,” noted Wright-Magoon, “so I
think the idea of a student performance
peaked people’s interest.”
The last dance represented a moth¬
er passing HIV onto her baby. The
dancers gathered up a long red cloth
that they used to form the shape of the
AIDS awareness ribbons. As the red
fabric loop was lifted up, the audience
seemed deep in thought, despite the
energetic music from earlier segments.
The closing lines of the last poetry se¬
lection resonated over the hushed au¬
dience: “If you listen/you can under¬
stand.”

Arte & Leisure » Film Review

RYAN NOVAS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

To hear their first single
and to team more about
First Class Records, check
them out on Youtube or

JOURNALIST» Continued from page 5

Students PAUSE to gain
insight into World AIDS Day
LYDIA O’BRIEN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

based on personal experiences. “I’m
different because I have a unique sto¬
ry to tell and I’m not afraid to express
it,” said Watkins. “My life is like an
open book. My music is my audio-bi¬
ography,” said Watkins. For Hamilton,
his unconventional delivery and abil¬
ity to modify his flow affords him the
best opportunity to deliver unique and
meaningful lyrics.
First Class has been engaged in
recording their material; Kid Flash
and Jimmy Watts plan to release their
mixtapes in the early winter and early
spring, respectively. The group’s debut
single, “Up for Air,” is now available on
Youtube, and is described by Shankar,
who produced the track, as “the perfect
record to put on at any party—from the
catchy hook to dope verses and a dubstep breakdown.”
According to Shankar, they plan
to use social networking and hands-on
marketing strategies to gain feedback
and put First Class Records on the map.
For now, however, Shankar, Hamilton
and Watkins are just a couple of college
kids recording out of their dorm room,
thrilled to be doing what they love.

the cave. Many of these are hilarious
(though I sincerely believe that he was
completely serious throughout it.)
For example, during one scene,
Herzog explains that he is going to try
to demonstrate how the cave may have
looked to those painting it by torch¬
light, then proceeds to film the wall as
he shakes his headlamp beam on it to
somber music. He points out how this
gives a sense of movement that makes
the paintings “almost proto-cinema.”
The movie is fascinating in that it
demonstrates just how long art stretch¬
es back in time and that we can read¬
ily draw cultural similarities between us
and our ancestors from thousands of
generations ago. Herzog can push view¬
ers’ attention spans to the limit with
some of his extended shots. But if you
can brave through them, there is usu¬
ally some hilarious and ridiculous sound
byte to reward you as he begins speak¬
ing again.
I would say it is far from Herzog’s
best work (see Aguirre: The Wrath of
God (1972) for that). However, if you
feel like you need an informative, (an¬
cient) cultural and idiosyncratic movie
for a lazy Sunday morning, this isn’t a
bad way to get just that.

this trend, reminding his congregants
that Islam condemns violence, especial¬
ly suicide: “To kill one man is to kill all
mankind,” he preaches.
The Times reporter also discussed
the experience of Muslim women
in America. According to Elliot, the
events of 9/11 woke Muslims up. “The
terrorist attacks prompted a return to
the faith, driven by...a need to reclaim
Islam from terrorists and a vilifying me¬
dia,” she wrote. Accordingly, more and
more Muslim women reverted to wear¬
ing the hijab- an item of clothing that
many had discarded prior to the attacks.
In an interview with Engy Abdelkader, a 30-year-old immigration
and human rights lawyer, the Egyptian
women explained to Elliot that headscarves had become a political as well as
a religious statement. She said, “There’s
nothing oppressive about them. As a
Muslim women I am asking people
to pay attention to the content of my

BEST DRESS£D»

character rather than my physical ap¬
pearance.”
Elliot also mentioned other articles
she had written chronicling the lives of
various Muslim Americans as well as
the hardships they have encountered.
She relayed the story of Yemeni Debbi
Almontaser, an elementary school prin¬
cipal who had been forced to resign on
false premises. She also discussed the
article she wrote on Alabama native
Omar Hammami and the events that
prompted him to join the ranks of the
guerrilla group, the Shabab.
Elliot concluded her lecture by re¬
minding the audience that the topic of
Muslim immigrants in America is com¬
plex and pleaded tolerance. “These is¬
sues do not lend themselves to easy an¬
swers,” she said. “But the more we chip
away at them, the more we engage in
a national conversation that will lead to
understanding.”

Continued from page 5

botdes.
In addition to working as a nature
guide at Thorncrag, Gawarkeiwicz is
the co-leader of the Environmental
Coalition. “I’ve been working with the
Environmental Coalition this semester
to encourage the use of tap water over
bottled water around campus,” she said.
Gawarkeiwicz designed the bottle dress
as a dialogue piece.
Compared to other colleges and
universities who have “fashion” shows,
Bates’ Trasion Show immerses the Col¬

lege in a larger discussion and aware¬
ness campaign regarding sustainability.
Understanding her part in making the
Bates community more conscious of
trash and the opportunities for innova¬
tion, Gawarkeiwicz says, “the show is a
really unique mix of sustainability and
creativity.”
After the Trashion Show, Gawarkei¬
wicz donated her dress to the cause—
the Eco Reps will use it to promote the
show in years to come.

^ Arts & Leisure » Corrections
- Last issue’s poem, "When backyards split open” was written by Emily Cull
T2, not Ashley Lepxe T3.
- Last issue’s best dressed photo was taken by Nicolette Whitney T2, not
Caoline Sollmann T3.
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Men’s squash battling Women’s basketball jumps to fifth
through tough schedule consecutive win
ALEX DAUGHERTY
STAFF WRITER

The Bates men’s squash team
opened its 2011-2012 campaign with a
win over Northeastern University before
suffering defeats at the hands of several
highly ranked opponents. To date, the
Bobcats have emerged from their tough
early season schedule with a record of
two wins and five losses.
In the season opening victory over
Northeastern on Nov. 18, Bates cap¬
tured the top six spots to defeat the
Huskies by a 7-2 margin. Senior captain
Bobby Burns swept his match at the
No. 1 spot by a 3-0 score, as did juniors
R.J. Keating and Eric Bedell and firstyears Nabil Saleem and Jason Shrubb.
Captain Kristian Muldoon won 3-1
and fellow sophomore Rodney Galvao
triumphed in a tough 3-2 contest at the
number nine spot.
The Bobcats then traveled on the
road the next day for three matches
at the Harvard Round Robin against
Brown, Connecticut College, and Wes¬
leyan. The marathon day ended with
Bates soundly defeating Wesleyan 8-1
after two heartbreaking 5-4 losses to
Brown and Connecticut College.
Muldoon, Keating, Bedell, Saleem,
and Galvao all swept their matches
against Wesleyan, winning with 3-0
scores. First-year Andy Cannon and ju¬
nior William Fearnley posted 3-1 victo¬
ries while Burns survived 3-2 to earn the
win at the No. 1 spot.
Earlier in the day, the Bobcats lost
to Brown despite capturing spots three
through six on the team ladder. Keat¬
ing swept his match at the No. 3 spot
and Bedell, Cannon, and Saleem each
won in four sets. Bates was only one
game away from taking the match but
Shrubb’s valiant comeback effort fell
just short.
Bates then hurried to MIT to face
the Connecticut College Camels, again
falling 5-4. Keating and Saleem record¬
ed 3-0 sweeps, with Bedell and Cannon
adding 3-1 wins for a Bobcat team that
captured spots two through five. Bates
did not compete with its full lineup
against the Camels and will be looking
to avenge this loss at full strength later
in the season.
The team then headed home to

wrap up the exhausting weekend with
a match against the NESCAC rival and
national powerhouse Trinity College
Bantams. The No. 1 ranked Bantams
easily defeated the Bobcats 9-0, extend¬
ing the longest winning streak in college
sports to 246 matches. Muldoon man¬
aged to take a game at the No. 2 spot,
but the Bobcats would get no closer to
victory.
Bates returned to the court this past
weekend for away matchups against the
No. 8 ranked Franklin and Marshall
Diplomats and the No. 20 ranked Co¬
lumbia Lions.
Against the Diplomats, Bedell cap¬
tured the only victory of the day for the
Bobcats at the No. 4 spot by coming
back from a 0-2 deficit to win 3-2. Mul¬
doon won two games in his match and
Cannon added another, but the Bobcats
were again overwhelmed, succumbing
8-1.
Bedell continued his success the
next day against Columbia with a sweep
at the No. 4 spot. Keating added a hardfought 3-2 victory at the No. 3 spot,
but the rest of the Bobcats were unable
to finish as strongly. The team fell 7-2,
dropping two five-game matches and
two four-game matches to the Lions.
The team relies heavily on under¬
classmen talent and is hoping its lategame resilience will improve as the sea¬
son progresses. “Every single first-year is
going to develop into a distinct athlete
and competitor and they have all effort¬
lessly fit in with the rest of the team,”
Burns noted.
Still, the team has performed well
against very tough competition. “I’m
impressed with the effort the team has
put forth,” added Burns. “The results
might not be there at the moment but
it’s still early in the season and I believe
good things will happen.”
Bates is currently ranked No. 16
and its losses have come to the Nos. 1,
8, 13, 20 and 24 teams in the country.
“We would like to finish higher than
our preseason rank of 16th,” said Burns.
“We will probably slip a few spots in
the new rankings but we will find a way
back.”
The team has a month off before
taking on No. 15 ranked Naval Acad¬
emy in a crucial home match on Jan. 7.

ALEX GREENBERG
MANAGING SPORS EDITOR

The Bates women’s basketball team
has rebounded from its season open¬
ing defeat to secure five consecutive
non-conference wins, the most recent
of which came at Alumni Gymnasium
against Thomas College on Dec. 6.
In the Nov. 22 opener of the 20112012 campaign at the University of
Southern Maine (USM), the Bobcats
fell 76-63 to a team playing its fourth
game. Reigning NESCAC Rookie of
the Year Meredith Kelly T3 led the way
with 17 points and seven steals, while
first-years Molly Brown and Allaina
Murphy made immediate contributions
in their collegiate debuts. A slow start
doomed the Bobcats, who increased
their defensive pressure in the second
half and cut the deficit to eight before
USM pulled away to close out the game.
Bates returned to the court the fol¬
lowing week, avenging its season open¬
ing loss against the visiting Husson
University Eagles with an 83-51 win.
Behind the career-high-tying 13 assists
from senior captain and point guard
Annie Burns, the Bobcat offense awak¬
ened to outscore the Eagles 58-27 in

the second half after taking a one-point
lead into the half. Senior captain Lauren
Dobish finished with a career-high sev¬
en steals, as Allie Beaulieu T3, Brianna
Hawkins T3, and Kelly combined for
30 points in the convincing second half
performance.
The Bobcats traveled to UMaineFarmington the next day, using a de¬
cisive 50-20 first-half advantage for an
84-46 victory and two-game win streak.
Bates scored the first ten points of the
game and at one point went on a 17-0
run during the impressive first half.
Beaulieu and Kelly again anchored the
scoring load, finishing with 22 and 15
points, respectively. Hawkins added
eight points and a career-high-tying
seven rebounds and two blocked shots,
while senior captain Kelsey Flaherty
contributed five rebounds and matched
her career high with five assists.
This past weekend, the team par¬
ticipated in the Hockenbury Classic
at Norwich University, extending its
winning streak to four games by win¬
ning the championship. In the opening
round game against the Massachusetts
College of Liberal Arts, the Bobcats
outscored the opponent 51-29 in the
second half of the 87-69 win. Kelly
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pacts of Safford and Selmon, who have
both already earned Rookie of the Week
honors from the Maine Men’s Basket¬
ball Coaches and Writers Association.
However, the influx of young talent has
brought a learning curve for the newlook Bobcats. “We are still improving as
a team and nowhere near our potential
yet,” said Philbrook.
The non-conference contests do not
count for the NESCAC standings but
will undoubtedly provide valuable ex¬
perience during the team’s challenging
conference schedule. “It is hard to judge
until we begin NESCAC play because
those are the true games that count,”
added Bogdanovich.
The Bobcats return to the court on
Dec. 7 against Fisher College, hoping to
keep their win streak alive in the final
non-conference game before the start of
the NESCAC season.

of the Bobcats were on display in the
final meet, when the team was able to
exact revenge on Middlebury and Bowdoin, two key rivals that had defeated
Bates earlier in the season. Entering the
Championship ranked 13th, the team’s
remarkable performance led to its best
finish in decades.
“As a senior, I am unbelievably
happy to leave things on such a positive
note,” Chebot concluded. “My fondest
memory has been this entire season.”
The Bobcats will undoubtedly ben¬
efit from the experience of competing
at this year’s Championship meet as the
team looks to replicate the success of the
2011 campaign next season.
“With the majority of the top seven
returning next year we have our eyes
on a top-three finish at nationals,” said
Hannan. “A national title is not out of
the question.”

scored a career-high 21 points, with
first-year Molly Brown adding 13 of her
own. Flaherty continued her strong play
with 13 points and a game- and careerhigh nine rebounds.
In the championship game against
the host university, Bates started the
second half with a 10-0 run and never
looked back for a 74-62 victory. Fla¬
herty was named tournament MVP for
her two-day performance, which in¬
cluded a career-high 17-point, 10-assist,
and 7-rebound gem against Norwich
University. Flaherty was joined on the
all-tournament team by Kelly, who col¬
lected ten points and seven rebounds.
Junior Taryn O’Connell made key con¬
tributions off the bench, finishing with
14 points and eight rebounds.
The Bobcats showed no signs of
a championship hangover on Dec. 6,
when they dominated Thomas College
112-47 for their fifth consecutive win.
Notable accomplishments included ty¬
ing the team record of 12 three-pointers
in a game and scoring the third-most
points in the history of the school. Be¬
hind six double-figure scoring perfor¬
mances, Bates went into the intermis¬
sion with a 69-20 lead and widened the
margin even further by scoring the first
20 points of the second half.
The team is encouraged by its early
season successes and eager to improve
upon its current five game win streak.
“It has been an exciting start to the sea¬
son, but it is only a glimpse of what we
are capable of achieving this year,” said
Flaherty. However, the Bobcats are not
resting on their laurels with NESCAC
play looming. “Winning the tourna¬
ment was a great way to really start
off the season,” said Kelly. “We had
the chance to play some competitive
teams outside of the NESCAC, which
will definitely prepare us for games to
come.”
The Bates women’s basketball team
will next travel on the road to rival Bowdoin College on Dec. 8 for its first NE¬
SCAC matchup of the season. “In order
to be successful within this conference
we need to continue to improve every
day,” concluded Flaherty.

Award-winning Bobcats
NESCAC Fall All-Sportsmanship Team

All-American Honors

Men s Cross Country: Eric Kimball ’ 13

All-New England Region Honors

Men’s Cross Country: Tully Hannan ’14

Men’s Cross Country: Devin Dilts ’12

Womens Cross Country: Merrill Brady ’14

Women’s Cross Country: Alicia Fannon ’14

Field Hockey: Jillian Conway ’15

Men’s Cross Country: Noah Graboys ’14

Football: Pat Quin ’12

Field Hockey: Kelly McManus ’ 12
Men’s Cross Country: Andrew Wortham ’14

Golf: Lee Smith ’12

All-NESCAC Football Honors

Men’s Soccer: David Wood ’12

Kevin Helm ’12
Women’s Soccer: Annie Burns ’12
COURTESY PHOTO/OFFICE
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Ariffin, a native of Malaysia, was re¬
cently named Harrow Sports Women’s
College Squash Player of the Week for
the week ending Nov. 20. The honor
was bestowed upon her following a
two-day period in which she went 4-0
and defeated No. 4 ranked Trinity’s
top player, the 2011 NESCAC Player of
the Year, Rookie of the Year and a CSA
First Team All-American. Slotted at
the No. 1 position for the lOth-ranked
Bobcats, the standout first-year is
currently undefeated and has been
integral to the team’s impressive 6-1
record.

NESCAC Fall All-Academic Honors
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John Squires ’12

OF COMMUNICATIONS AND

Volleyball: Cat Dioli ’14

FILE PHOTO/SquashSIte

Zachary Abbott T4 - Golf

Logan Greenblatt T4 - XC

Kevin Regan T3 - Football

Merrill Brady T4 - XC

Rosemary Hale T4 - Soccer

Samantha Rose T3 - Soccer

Michelle Brady T3 - F. Hockey

Garrett Johnson T4 - Golf

Nicole Santosuosso T3 - F. Hockey

Amanda Brusca T2 - F. Hockey

Ryan March T3 - Soccer

Anabel Schmelz T4 g Soccer

Jaimie Cappucci T4 - Soccer

Bridget Meedzan T4 - F. Hockey

Natalie Shribman T4 - XC

Sara Chari ’14-XC

Polly Merck T4 - F. Hockey

Amanda Sirianni T2 - Soccer

Sean Colligan T2 - XC

Sarah Merullo T2 - F. Hockey

Kara Stefaniak T4 - Soccer

Lindsay Cullen T3 - XC

Katherine Nixon T4 - XC

Devin Tatro T4 - XC

Devin Dilts T2 - XC

Tessa Pals T2 - Golf

Alix Vandeventer T2 - Soccer

Casey Dropkin T2 - XC

Graham Pearsall T3 - XC

Grace VanNoy T 4 - Volleyball

Rebecca Dugan T2 - XC

Alie Philip T3 - F. Hockey

Sarah Warden T4 - F. Hockey

Alicia Fannon T3 - XC

Wallis Pierce T 4 - Soccer

David Wood T2 - Soccer

Chris Gillespie T4 - Soccer

Julia Rafferty T4 - Soccer

Andrew Wortham T3 - XC

Brian Goldberg T2 - Soccer

Lisa Reedich T3 - XC
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Sports » Swimlng & Diving

Swimming and Diving sweeps opening weekend
ALEX GREENBERG
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Looking for a warm haven with
winter on the horizon? Have a peculiar
affinity for the smell of chlorine? Can’t
get enough of LYCRA spandex? If the
answer is yes to any of these questions,
look no further than our very own Tarbell Pool, where the Bates men’s and
women’s swimming and diving seasons
are well underway. The teams swept
their opening weekend contests against
NESCAC opponents Wesleyan and
Trinity, lending credence to the theory
that bobcats do, in fact, know how to
swim.
In the season opener against the
Wesleyan Cardinals, the men’s swim¬
ming and diving team captured every
event to win by a decisive 138-55 mar¬
gin. The victory was the team’s first over
Wesleyan in a dual meet since 2001.
Venkatesh Duwuri 14 joined seniors
Dan Aupi, Nathaniel Depew and Alex
McKeown to take first place in the
200-yard medley relay, setting the pace
for the rest of the meet. Junior captain
Travis Jones won both the 1-meter and
3-meter diving events. Captain Tom
Boniface (100-yard freestyle) and fellow
seniors Depew (100-yard backstroke),
McKeown (100-yard breaststroke), and

Aupi (50-yard freestyle) also won their
individual events. First-years Matthew
Gagne (200-yard individual medley,
100-yard butterfly) and Alex Smachlo
(500-yard freestyle) performed admira¬
bly in their collegiate debuts. The 800yard freestyle relay provided the perfect
capstone for the event, as the men, rep¬
resented by Boniface, Gagne, Matt Lipoff ’12 and Smachlo, won handily to
complete the sweep.
The women’s team enjoyed similar
success, taking first place in eight of
the 11 events, including both relays, to
defeat Wesleyan by a score of 124-69.
The win was the Bobcats’ second in the
last three years over the Cardinals. The
team started off the meet with a narrow
win in the 200-yard medley relay, swam
by Emily Depew T4, Hannah Kogan
’15, Gabrielle Sergi T4, and Catherine
Sparks T3. Sergi also led the way in¬
dividually, winning both the 50-yard
freestyle and 100-yard freestyle races.
Bates swept the two diving events, with
Emily White T4 winning the 1-meter
event and Jessica Howard T2 taking the
3-meter event. Kogan and senior cap¬
tain Kara Leasure contributed victories
in the 100-yard butterfly and 500-yard
freestyle, respectively. Sarah Bouchard
T5, Emilie Geissinger T4, Leasure, and
Emily Tato T2 capped the meet in win¬
ning fashion in the 800-yard freestyle

relay.
The teams responded brilliantly the
next day, with equally impressive per¬
formances in wins over the Trinity Ban¬
tams. Leasure and Sergi again led the
way for the women’s team, winning two
events each. Bouchard, Depew, Kogan,
and Tato added individual victories of
their own in the 152-90 win. The Bob¬
cats proved their resilience after losing
the first event of the meet, the 400-yard
medley relay. Bouchard won the next
event, the 1000-yard freestyle, and the
Bobcats never looked back, securing
the win with a solid performance in the
400-yard freestyle relay by Geissinger,
Sergi, Allie Skaperdas T5, and Tato.
The men’s team also continued its
dominance against Trinity, winning 12
of the 13 events for a 168-63 win. The
leadership of the captains was undeni¬
able, with Jones winning both of his
diving events and Boniface winning
two individual swimming events. Firstyears Andrew Briggs, Nathaniel Ainley,
and Gagne added swimming victories
of their own, as did Depew, McKeown
and senior Kick Sullivan. The team
supplemented its performance in the
individual races with victories in both
medleys. Ainley, Mike Hanley T3, Lipoff, and Smachlo won the 400-yard
freestyle relay, finishing what Aupi, De¬
pew, Gagne and Boniface started in the

400-yard medley relay at the beginning
of the meet.
The teams are encouraged by the
promising results from their contests
against Wesleyan and Trinity. “It has
been a long time since we have started
this well and I believe that every mem¬
ber of the team can take responsibility
for these wins,” Jones said. Many of the
swimmers are turning in times typically
not achieved this early in the season.
“We had some really fast times coming
out of all the classes and this is the slow¬
est part of the season for most people,”
explained senior captain Abigail Han¬
son.
The early success has been a prod¬
uct of the balance between upperclass¬
men leadership and a strong first-year
class. “The whole senior class has really
stepped up this year and set a great ex¬
ample for the rest of the team to fol¬
low,” noted Boniface. “They are a great
complement to the fantastic first-years
that have joined the program,” added
Jones. “We challenge each other to train
harder, swim faster, and out-smart the
competition.”
Though the opening weekend vic¬
tories were impressive, the teams are
quick to qualify that the season has only
just begun. The Bobcats will travel to
UMaine on Dec. 10, hoping to con¬
tinue their success outside of conference
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Sports » Woman's Squash

Ariffin ’15 leads women’s squash to 6-1 record
ALEX DAUGHERTY
STAFF WRITER

The No. 11 nationally ranked Bates
women’s squash team opened its sea¬
son on Nov. 18 with a 9-0 thrashing of
Northeastern and has since continued
its strong play. The Bobcats currently
have a record of six wins and one loss,
with additional victories over Brown,
Columbia, Connecticut College, Frank¬
lin and Marshall, and Wesleyan.
In the season opening defeat of
Northeastern, Bates not only won ev¬
ery match but also took every game.
First-years Lesea Bourke, Myriam Kelly,
Chloe Mitchell, and Rokya Samake all
swept their matches, with sophomores
Ashley Brooks, Rakey Drammeh, and
Jane Meyer also securing victories. Firstyears Zaina Ameen and Sugeiry Betances won by default at the eight and nine
spots on the ladder.
The team then traveled to MIT the
next day for a challenging three-match
round robin against Brown, Connecti¬
cut College, and Wesleyan. Bates won
all three contests, sweeping Connecticut
College 9-0 while defeating Brown and
Wesleyan by identical 7-2 scores.
Bates began the day with a victory
over Brown behind wins from firstyear standout Nessrine Ariffin, Bourke,
Brooks, Drammeh, Mayer, Mitchell
and junior captain Cheri-Ann Parris.
Against Connecticut College, the
Bobcats swept eight of the nine matches
by 3-0 scores with Ariffin again lead¬
ing the way at the No. 1 spot. Bourke,
Brooks, Drammeh, Kelly, Mayer,

Mitchell, Samantha Matos T 4 and Sa¬
make each won handily.
Bates overwhelmed Wesleyan in its
final match of the day to complete the
sweep. Ariffin and Brooks both posted
3-0 records on the day to pace the Bob¬
cats.
“All of us have been training hard
since September so I feel that we are
prepared for what other teams have in
store for us,” said Ariffin.
Bates then returned home for a
match against the national powerhouse
and No. 4 ranked Trinity College Ban¬
tams. The Bobcats were largely over¬
whelmed on the courts by the Bantams
in an 8-1 defeat, but were pleased with
the exceptional performance of Ar¬
iffin at the No. 1 spot. Her win over
the 2011 NESCAC Player of the Year,
Rookie of the Year, and First Team AllAmerican from Trinity is arguably one
of the biggest upsets of the young col¬
lege squash season. Ariffin came power¬
ing back from a 2-0 deficit to win the
last three games of the match and claim
a point for the Bobcats.
Ariffin’s impressive efforts through¬
out the weekend against Brown, Con¬
necticut College, Trinity and Wesleyan
landed her Harrow Sports College
Squash Player of the Week honors for
the week ending Nov. 20. “I, feel proud
to be able to represent the Bobcat family
in the squash arena,” she said. “Being
named college squash player of the week
motivates me to do better in the future.”
This past weekend, the Bobcats
traveled to Pennsylvania and New York

for matches against the Franklin and
Marshall Diplomats and the Columbia
Lions, respectively. Bates bounced back
from its loss to Trinity by shutting out
the Diplomats 9-0 and squeaking by the
Lions 5-4.
Ariffin, Bourke, Brooks, Matos,
Mitchell, and Parris all swept their
matches 3-0 against Franklin and Mar¬
shall. Kelly won in four games and
Mayer recovered in the last three games
of her match to pull out a 3-2 victory
and preserve the sweep for the Bobcats.
Against Columbia, Bates outlast¬
ed the Lions in a close match. Ariffin
stayed undefeated for the year with an¬
other sweep at the No. 1 spot. Bourke,
Matos, and Parris also won 3-0 matches
for the Bobcats. Brooks’ match proved
to be the difference, as her comeback in
a grueling five-game match gave Bates
the win and denied Columbia of its up¬
set bid.
Bates entered the season ranked No.
11 in the country and has since moved
up one spot to No. 10 after defeating
previous No. 10 ranked Brown. No. 4
ranked Trinity was the toughest oppo¬
nent the team has faced thus far.
“I think that we have a great chance
to do better than we did last season,”
Ariffin noted. “Everyone is training re¬
ally hard and everyone is helping each
other improve.”
The Bobcats have an extended
break from matches before returning
to the court against NESCAC rival and
No. 8 ranked Williams in a key match
on Jan. 8.
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Men’s cross country finishes
seventh in the country
ALEX DAUGHERTY
STAFF WRITER

The Bates men’s cross country team
capped its outstanding season with
a seventh place showing at the 2011
NCAA Division III Cross Country
Championship meet held on Nov. 19
at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. The Bobcats scored 294 points
to post the team’s best performance at
the Championship meet since finishing
sixth in 1977.
Bates defeated NESCAC rivals
Tufts, Middlebury, and Bowdoin but
was edged by Williams. All five partici¬
pating NESCAC schools finished in the
top fifteen at the national champion¬
ship meet, which was won by North
Central College (Ill.).
Sophomore Tully Hannan regained
his early season form and led the way
for the Bobcats, traversing the eightkilometer course in 24:39. Hannan
finished 27th overall out of the 279
runners, just a fraction of a second be¬
hind the NESCAC and New England
Regional champion runner. Hannan’s
impressive performance earned him AllAmerica honors, giving Bates its first
cross country All-American since Dan
Johnson ’06.
.

“Being named All-American was
the icing on the cake and I would not
have had the opportunity to do so if it
were not for the help and support of all
of my teammates,” said Hannan.
Junior Andrew Wortham placed
second on the team, finishing 49th
overall with a time of 24:57. Sopho¬
more Mike Martin followed with an ex¬
ceptional race of his own, placing 67th
overall with a time of 25:12.
Senior Ben Chebot capped his ca¬
reer with a gutsy performance, arguably
running one of his best races ever to fin¬
ish 81st overall with a time of 25:20.
“I was very pleased with the team’s
performance; we stepped up and fin¬
ished six places ahead of where we were
ranked,” Chebot said. “Our team has
been dynamic all season and we ran well
as a pack.”
The illustrious career of senior cap¬
tain Devin Dilts also came to an end at
the Championship meet. Dilts finished
87th overall with a time of 25:24 but it
was his leadership as the only member
of the team with previous experience
at the NCAA Championship meet that
had the greatest effect.
“I was very pleased with our perfor¬
mance since the highest we were ranked
all season was ninth and we ended up
finishing seventh,” said Dilts.

Junior Ken Whitney (25:27) and
sophomore Noah Graboys (25:59) dis¬
played the team’s depth, finishing 94th
overall and 157th overall, respectively.
“After we did not run as well as we
would have liked at Regionals, some of
the expectations went away and that
took a lot of the pressure off,” Dilts ex¬
plained. “We just focused on trying to
beat Bowdoin and we ended up relaxing
and ran well.”
The team began to fully realize its
potential following the Hoffman Invita¬
tional, when Bates, ranked 23rd in the
country at the time, defeated the fifth
and tenth ranked teams.
“I knew that after the Hoffman
Invitational we were ready to compete
against the best teams in the country,”
noted Hannan. “It was one of the most
satisfying moments in my Bates career
so far.”
The depth of the team was crucial
to its overwhelming successes, particu¬
larly when faced with key early season
injuries to Wortham and Graboys. Sev¬
eral different runners traded places at
the top, and this competitiveness helped
the team get stronger as the season pro¬
gressed.
The resilience and determination
See CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 7

play. The teams will then travel to Flor¬
ida in late December for a training trip.
The training trip in Florida is an
opportunity to not only improve as
individuals but also hone the team’s
camarederie. “Part of our strength as
a program is that we rely on members
of both the men and women’s teams
for support and leadership,” said Jones.
“We listen and respect one another for
each person’s talents, regardless of their
gender.” Though swimming and diving
may appear to be an individual sport, in
many ways it is the ultimate team sport.
Wins like the ones over Wesleyan and
Trinity can only be achieved if the par¬
ticipants put the team ahead of the indi¬
vidual. “As long as we swim and dive for
the program, for Bates, we are sure to do
great things,” concluded Jones.
The men’s and women’s swimming
and diving seasons are still young, but
the teams are optimistic about their
opening weekend performances against
two formidable NESCAC opponents.
“There are a lot of fast teams in our
league but we are at a point where we
can give most of them a run for their
money in a dual meet,” said Hanson.
“From day one of preseason practices,
this team has been special,” Boniface
explained. “The team is fired up, and
ready to make something special hap¬
pen this year.”

Men’s basketball
rebounds for two-game
win streak
LUCAS DENNIS
STAFF WRITER

The Bates men’s basketball team
opened its 2011-2012 campaign with
a narrow victory over visiting UMaineFort Kent. The Bobcats currently boast
a record of 3-2, with all five of their
contests coming against non-conference
opponents.
Bates emerged from its season
opener against UMaine-Fort Kent
(UMFK) with a 71-69 win. The game
was part of the Bates Tipoff Classic,
which featured UMaine-Fort Kent and
Wentworth College in addition to the
host Bobcats. Junior Ed Bogdanovich
scored a team-high 18 points and col¬
lected eight rebounds in his first game
in two years. First-year Graham SaflFord
made an immediate contribution, scor¬
ing 13 points and setting a Bates record
with eight steals. Salford’s mark exceed¬
ed the previous record of seven, which
had been held by three alumni for 20
years. Sophomore guard Luke Matarazzo finished with seven points and six as¬
sists, while junior Mark Brust added 13
points and senior captain Reid Chris¬
tian chipped in 10. Bates was aggressive
from the opening tip, forcing UMFK
into 14 turnovers in the first half. Still,
UMFK used an efficient offense and
wide rebounding margin to take a 3331 lead into halftime. The hotly con¬
tested game was fast-paced and featured
11 lead changes. Bates captured the lead
for good at the 7:01 mark of the fourth
quarter after Bogdanovich scored five
straight points to help the Bobcats take
a 58-57 advantage. Christian’s clutch
play proved to be the difference at the
end of the game, which featured backand-forth scoring. UMFK had a chance
to tie the score or win but an offensive
foul while inbounding the ball secured
the victory for Bates.
The team’s next game came in the
finale of the Bates Tipoff Classic, where
the Bobcats suffered their first loss of
the season 66-55 to Wentworth Col¬
lege. Safford had another big game,
registering a team-high 14 points to
go with five rebounds and two steals.
Brust contributed twelve points and
was named to the all-tournament team
for his performances in the two games.
Senior captain John Squires collected
12 points and six rebounds and Bogda¬
novich added a game-high 11 rebounds.
The Bobcats were unable to contain for¬
mer Edward Little guard Eric Prue, a
native of Auburn, who scored 22 points
and earned tournament MVP hon¬
ors. Bates struggled shooting the ball
throughout the game, finishing 18-61
from the field. A jumper by senior Will
Furbush and a pair of free throws by
Squires brought the Bobcats within five,
but Wentworth pulled away shortly
thereafter, closing Bates out with clutch
free-throw shooting.
With the Bates Tipoff Classic com¬
plete, the Bobcats traveled on the road
,. for a non-conference matchup on New.

22 against the University of Southern
Maine (USM) Huskies. Brust led the
way with 20 points, but was unable to
lead the Bobcats past the Huskies in a
62-59 loss. Christian added 12 points,
all of which came from the three-point
line, and grabbed a team-high seven re¬
bounds off the bench. The fast-paced
game featured seven lead changes and
went down to the wire. The Bobcats
tied the score 53-53 with slightly over
three minutes remaining but were outscored 9-6 the rest of the way.
The team returned to the court on
Nov. 29 at Alumni Gymnasium against
in-state rival Thomas College. In an ex¬
citing, fast-paced game, Bates overcame
a 12-point deficit in the second half
to secure its second win of the season.
First-year Bill Selmon led the Bobcats
with 15 points, 11 of which came in the
second half. Squires recorded a double¬
double, finishing with 14 points, 12
rebounds, two blocks and two steals.
Bogdanovich contributed twelve key
rebounds and Brust scored ten points.
Matarazzo played an impressive allaround game with seven points, seven
assists, six rebounds and two steals. The
Bobcats took their first lead since the
opening minute of the game with 10:47
remaining in the second half. The teams
played evenly for the next seven min¬
utes, but Bates outscored Thomas 9-2
over the final 3:31. Squires scored three
key baskets and Christian added anoth¬
er, while the Bobcat defense clamped
down for the win.
Bates traveled out of state for the
first time this season on Dec. 5 for a
game against Emerson College hoping
to start a winning streak. The Bobcats
needed overtime, but were ultimately
able to hold on for a 69-65 win in what
senior captain Kyle Philbrook described
as a “complete team effort.” Safford col¬
lected 18 points, six rebounds and five
assists, Bogdanovich added 17 points
and eight rebounds, and Squires had
eight points and eight rebounds. Mata¬
razzo finished with 11 points, including
five straight in the final period, and a
career-high nine assists. Bates led 28-18
at the end of the low-scoring first half
and began to pull away before Emerson
rallied for a 21-7 run to close the lead to
two with 11:52 remaining. The rest of
the game was evenly played, with nei¬
ther team able to shift the momentum
too decidedly. The Bobcats had a chance
to win at the buzzer but Brust missed a
three-point attempt, sending the game
into overtime. In the extra period, Bates
overcame a small deficit to take the lead
for good with 2:43 left, largely due to
the gutsy play of Matarazzo.
Though the Bobcats have suffered
two disappointing non-conference de¬
feats, they have proved to be competi¬
tive, determined, and resilient. “We
have been in every game we have played
so far,” noted Bogdanovich.
The team relies on its upperclass¬
men for leadership but has been pleas¬
antly surprised by the immediate imSee BASKETBALL, PAGE 7 ’

